Summer Brown finishes second in IC4A Easterns

By Dave Kress

Summer Brown won his first varsity cross-country season in great style with an outstanding second place finish in the Eastern IC4A meet on November 18. He also took 10th place in the National NCAA meet in Wheaton, Illinois, just two days before.

The MIT team finished 6th among 18 teams in the meet.

Brown, 13.5 off record

Brown's 13.5 time is the best time for the five miles set by Paul McKee '69, and he has improved in the mile and the five-mile run.

The team's place in the IC4A was among the best for the small college competition in the East, including LaSalle, Maine, and other schools well-known for running. The other teams for MIT were: Roger Butler '65, 30th in 20:45; Don Mcdonald '69, 21st in 20:45; Rob Wesson '69; 28th at 20:54; and Bill Purves '64, 41st in 24:00.

The meet was held at MIT. The meet was won by Brown, who finished second to the five miles set by Paul McKee '69.

The team's place in the IC4A was among the best for the small college competition in the East, including LaSalle, Maine, and other schools well-known for running. The other teams for MIT were: Roger Butler '65, 30th in 20:45; Don Mcdonald '69, 21st in 20:45; Rob Wesson '69; 28th at 20:54; and Bill Purves '64, 41st in 24:00.

Upsets, Big Win

The biggest upset of the week occurred Monday when Sigma Alpha Epsilon 38-26. The team's place in the IC4A was among the best for the small college competition in the East, including LaSalle, Maine, and other schools well-known for running. The other teams for MIT were: Roger Butler '65, 30th in 20:45; Don Mcdonald '69, 21st in 20:45; Rob Wesson '69; 28th at 20:54; and Bill Purves '64, 41st in 24:00.
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